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H A HELL OF A CHRISTMAS

H By William Marion Reedy.

H WpilRY CHRISTMAS !' I said to ray friend
j Who had just been telling mo what a rot- -

H ten year ho had had in his business.
H "This is a Hell of a Christmas; that's all I've
H got to say," ho replied, and boarded a street car.
H Then I got to think about it and I agreed. It
H is a Hell of a Christmas. There are ten million
Hj men, more or less, in Europe, intent upon killing
H one another. There must have been a million
H killed, wounded and missing, by this time. There
H is one whole nation, Belgium, in exile or on the
B verge of starvation at home; their cities de- -

H stroyed, their industries ruined, their farms
M devestated. And al this done by a power that
M was a guarantor of that people's neutrality. Seven
H greater nations aro one collective impulse of
H hatred and vengeance. They aro bent upon de--

M stroying the civilization that they have built up
H for centuries. Shrines of art and learning and
m Piety have been ruthlessly destroyed, and will be
B destroyed. War has reddened the waters of al- -

M most all the seven seas. Upon the backs of the
M people of conturies to como is being heaped up a

H burden of debt incalulable, in facilitation of the
H work of murder and rapine. Upon one side and

M llio other are lined up the powers of Pagandom.
H The priests and preachers and shieks and shin- -

H to clergy aro praying to God for victory. In the
Hj countries at war business and commerce are crip- -

H pled or dead. The arts and sciences languish.
H The schools are empty. The youth are called
H from factory and furrow and forum to the colors.
H Marriages are forced in order to bring forth chil- -

H dren against the time that they too shall be need- -

H ed to be fed to the cannon. Wives, foodless, are
Hj driven ''on the town" to earn a living that is "the
H greater death." Children are crying for fathers
H in nameless graves by the Scheldt, the Meuse,
Hj the Vistula, mothers for sons, wives for hus- -Jj bands, sweethearts for lovers. And the people
fl on one side and the other of the world-shakin- g

H conflict are believing stories of their enemies
H that would stamp them as fiends incarnate. The
H summary of the situation reads like an extract
H from a description of the life of the dark ages.
H And the war works evil on nations in no wise
H directly involved. Italy is under arms, Holland's
H troops are mobilized and Denmark's and Nor- -

H way's and Sweden's all at an enormous expense.
H Canada and Australia and India are called on
H for men, for supplies, all of which cost money in
H stggering sums. Poor little, Portugal and .Spain
H are dragged into the devil's dance of debt and
H maybe of death.
M There is not a person on the planet who is
H not hurt by this war. Iceland suffers by the

H mines in the far North sea. Brazil Is glutted
M with her coffee because of it; China with her tea.
H Hawaii loses her Japanese labor because the
H men of Nippon go home to fight, and her sugar

Hj sales fall oif.
M And the United States! The cry of the work--

less worker rings in our ears. Commerce is
H driven off the sea; there are two few ships. The
H South is paralyzed under its load of unsalable

M cotton. Manufacturing plants are idle because
H they cannot get German tools or German dye
H stuffs. Great Britain has made the North Sea
H a mare clausum and asserts her right of search,
H so that shipping even to neutral countries on the
H North sea is too great a risk. The governor of

j the canal zone calls for ships and troops to pro--

tect the Panama canal. The railroads cannot bor--

row money abroad for improvements or for r-
es' funding their indebtedness. We are sending lit--

tie product out of the country and getting little
in. Soup houses spring up in our cities. Rob--

beries increase Winter's howling winds are
H drowned by the cry of tho distressed. Factories

aro shutting down. People who were wealthy up
to the last week in July aro feeling the pinch of
lack of money and perforce cannot pay their
tradesmen. Tenants cannot pay their rents, or
landlords their taxes. Banks aro carrying their
clients but the clients are doing no business.
The people are paying a war tax for a war in
which they have not even "the rapture of the
fight," and an emergency currency does not
reach down to tho people.

Worse than all, probably, there is a tendency
to carry into life hero the antagonisms and hat-
reds of the nations at war. There are signs of a
division of people into and

on the issue of tho responsibility for
the war. This issue Is cropping out in our poli-

tics, in places. The war has involved us In
ways we could not have imagined possible 'be-

fore last August.
Murder, woe, want, despair, suffering incal-

culable in forms innumerable envelope the earth
and civilization is called upon to feed and clothe
unhappy Belgium while all peoples have to take
care of the miseries of their own. It is worse
now than it was in the time when, as Macaulay
wrote, quoting from memory, "and Red Men
scalped each other by the Great Lakes in North

America, and black men "butchered one another
on the coast of Coromandel that Frederick might
rob a neighbor he had promised to defend."

Surely, my friend was right, bearing all this
in mind, that this is a hell of a Christmas.

And yet, I don't know about that. &t
Here is tho world at war, of sourse, but .

out of the war what good may I had almost
said must come. The war has stirred the peo-
ple from a long sloth. They are thinking of
other things that the idols of tho market place.
We cannot refuse our admiration, our sympathy
to those Germans who go singing to the ranks
to give their country "a place in the sun." They
fight, as they believe, for a nobler civilization, no
matter what we may think of the ultimate of the
doctrine of Trietschke and Bernhardi. They are
making sacrifices, many of them the supreme sac-
rifice. They are glad to give up all, even unto
life itself. So with the Frenchmen determined
to protect their homes and to take back the lost
provinces and to avenge the shrine of Joan of
Arc, though she has never been desecrated as by
a Frenchman, Voltaire, in "La Pucelle." And the j

Austrians and the Servians fight for their na-
tional ideals the one for the preservation Of the
monarchy and the Austro-Hungaria- n hegemony,
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